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UNIVERSITY OF MIYAZAKI
Faculty of Agriculture

Message from the Dean
Mankind has flourished from generation to generation with the blessings of nature. For
mankind to continue to thrive, food needs to be produced sustainably and efficiently while
protecting the natural environment. To respond to these challenges, Faculty of Agriculture at
the University of Miyazaki (UOM) offers education and research opportunities that cover
almost every subject in agricultural sciences, including green crops, fruits, horticulture,
forestry, grasslands, fisheries, biological functions, processing and application of foods, marine
ecosystems, marine production, livestock and feed production, conservation of genetic
resources, and advanced veterinary medicine, as well as studies in relevant fields such as
agricultural economics and engineering including mechanical development and civil
engineering. In addition, the university also owns various facilities where students can learn
through hands-on experiences, including a large in-campus farm, one of the largest pasture in
western Japan, a research forest consisting of cedar and unique laurels, a fishery research
laboratory, a veterinary hospital, and an agricultural museum. UOM also aims to develop a
global campus and accepts many international students through global talent development
program at an undergraduate level and International Course of Agriculture at the Graduate
School level. Courses under these programs are taught exclusively in English, and a global way
of thinking can be nurtured through interactions with students of various nationalities. Our
expectation is for you to develop into a talent capable of pursuing latest research in agricultural
sciences that Japan proudly presents to the world, communicate achievements globally, and
contribute to the growing industries that are agriculture, agroforestry, and fishery. Learn the
cutting-edge science in agricultural sciences through interactions with kind and warm people
in a land rich in natural environment that is Miyazaki, where forests are deep, sunshine is
bright, and the sea is clear. Your enthusiasm is necessary for opening an new era.

Dean of the Graduate School of
Agriculture
Hisanobu Kunikake, Prof. D.Agr.
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Graduate School of Agriculture
(Masters Courses)

Course of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Course of Forest and Environmental Sciences
Course of Biochemistry and Applied Biosciences
Course of Marine Biology and Environmental Sciences
Course of Animal Grassland Sciences
International Course of Agriculture

Interdisciplinary Graduate School of Agriculture and Engineering
(Doctor Courses)

Interdisciplinary Graduate School of Medicine and Veterinary Medicine
(Master Courses)

Interdisciplinary Graduate School of Medicine and Veterinary Medicine
(Doctor Courses)

Field Science Center

Facilities

Veterinary Teaching Hospital
Agricultural Museum

Faculty of Agriculture
(Undergraduate Courses)
Departments

Organization Chart

Agricultural and Environmental Sciences
Forest and Environmental Sciences
Biochemistry and Applied Biosciences
Marine Biolig and Environmental Sciences
Animal and Grassland Sciences
Veterinary Sciences

・ Kibana Agricultural Science Station
・ Sumiyoshi Livestock Science Station
・ Tano Forest Science Station
・ Nobeoka Marine Science Station
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Histrorical Background
The Faculty of Agriculture, University of Miyazaki can trace back its origin to the Miyazaki College of Agriculture and
Forestry (Departments of Agronomy, Forestry and Animal Science) which was founded in 1924. In 1949, the Miyazaki
College of Agriculture and Forestry, 2 normal schools and a technical college were combined to form University of
Miyazaki, and the Miyazaki College of Agriculture and Forestry set up the Faculty of Agriculture with Departments of
Agronomy, Forestry, Animal Science, Veterinary Science and Agricultural Chemistry. The Faculty of Agriculture, by
successively expanding into several specialized scientific fields, eventually had 8 departments: Agronomy, Forestry,
Animal Science, Veterinary Science, Agricultural Chemistry, Fisheries, Agricultural Engineering and Grassland Science.
In 2010, after reorganizing the Departments, the Faculty now has Departments of Agricultural and Environmental
Sciences, Forest and Environmental Sciences, Biochemistry and Applied Biosciences, Marine Biological and
Environmental Sciences, Animal and Grassland Sciences, and Veterinary Science. Graduate School of Agriculture for
Master's course (two-year course) was established in 1967, had 5 graduate courses: Agricultural Biology, Regional
Resource Management Sciences, Forest and Grassland Sciences, Fishery Sciences, Biochemistry and Applied
Biosciences. From April 2007, a Doctoral course in Interdisciplinary Graduate School of Agriculture and Engineering
(three-year course which combine agriculture and engineering), started with the purpose of integrating education and
research fields, fromApril 2010 another Doctoral course in Interdisciplinary Graduate School of Medicine and Veterinary
Medicine (four-year course) also commenced with the aim of producing excellent physicians, veterinarians, researchers
and educators as advanced professionals. From April 2014, the graduate school of Agriculture has evolved into a new
graduate course (6course) which features an “International Course of Agriculture” with English-only lectures, which
surely expedites acceptance of foreign students and globalization of Japanese students.

Environments
Univerisity of Miyazaki is located in the southern part
of Miyazaki City. The clime in this area is rather
moderate compared with other citires in Japan. Winters
in Miyazaki City are clear and mild, with the
temperatures seldom below freezing. It snows only a
couple of days each winter. The average winter
temperatures range from 5 to 10 C. Summers are sunny,
hot and wet. Some days in summer the temperature
exceeds 35 C.
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Admission Policy
Department of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences

Department of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences aims to train students to:
・acquire basic knowledge of agricultural science,
・obtain basic and applied knowledge on plant production, agricultural production environment and environmentally conscious

agriculture, and
・acquire an international perspective and leadership skills in the field of agricultural and environmental sciences.

This department invites applicants who:
・are eager to supply safe and high quality agricultural and horticultural crops,
・are interested in natural phenomena and agricultural production,
・have broad knowledge and basic academic skills of science that are prerequisite to learn in a university,
・wish to possess international perspective through undergraduate study, and
・wish to contribute to local community using knowledge and skills that are acquired in a university.

Department of Forest and Environmental Sciences

Department of Forest and Environmental Sciences aims to train students to:
・acquire basic and practical knowledge, global viewpoint, and problem-solving ability involved in multifunctional roles on forest and

greenery environments,
・acquire basic and practical knowledge of natural environments, land conservation, and water resources,
・acquire basic and practical knowledge of wood, fungi, and non-biological materials,
・acquire basic and practical knowledge, planning, and executive ability of managements of multifunctional forests and greenery, and
・acquire development capabilities and practical skills of eco-friendly materials.

This department invites applicants who:
・have a strong desire for protection and the ecological restoration of forest and greenery environments, the circulative and stable use

of forest and water resources,
・have a wide interest in the fields of natural and social sciences related to forest and greenery environments,
・have an ability to understand experiments and observations deeply and to represent the results,
・have a broad general knowledge and scholastic ability in general sciences as a basis of the university study, and
・can contribute to the society by using knowledge, skills, and activity acquired in the program.

Department of Biochemistry and Applied Biosciences

Department of Biochemistry and Applied Biosciences aims to train students to:
・acquire basic knowledge of agricultural science,
・acquire basic knowledge of mathematics and natural sciences,
・acquire knowledge on applied biosciences,
・develop the expert’s social responsibilities, and
・develop proceeding with and completing tasks as planned under given restrictions.

This department invites applicants who:
・have a strong desire to acquire knowledge of advanced technologies in biosciences, description/utilization of foods, and

environmental protection,
・have a great interest in biological function and utilization of animals, plants, and microbes,
・have a logical thinking ability about experimental results and observations, and have an ability to express these results,
・have a general ability in chemistry, biology and English as a basis of the university study, and
・can contribute to the society by using knowledge, skills and activity acquired in the program as an expert of applied biosciences.
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Department of Marine Biology and Environmental Sciences

Department of Marine Biology and Environmental Sciences aims to train students to
・acquire basic knowledge of agricultural science,
・analysis of the global problem for environment and provision,
・solution of the global problem for environment and provision, and
・potentiality for energetic activity in local and international community.

This department invites applicants who:
・are interested in protection of marine animals and aquatic environment,
・are much interested in production and utilization of aquatic organisms,
・are much interested in physiological functions of aquatic species,
・have a passion for a solution of the problem for environment and provision,
・have a ability to express results of experiments and observations,
・have a wide and basic knowledge for learning in the academic curriculum, and
・can contribute to the society by using knowledge, skills and activity acquired in the program.

Department of Animal and Grassland Sciences

Department of Animal and Grassland Sciences aims to train students to:
・acquire basic knowledge of agricultural science,
・acquire basic and applicable knowledge and skills on grassland and feed, animals, resources and environment, and food, animal

industry and rural community, and
・develop internationality and problem-solving skills for the specialized field.

This department invites applicants who:
・have a strong desire to acquire skills to solve various issues on the establishment of sustainable animal production systems which take

account of resources recycling, environment conservation and animal welfare,
・have broad interests in animals and plants,
・have an ability to deeply think in experiments and observations,
・have broad knowledge as a basis of the university study and scholastic ability for biology and chemistry, and
・can contribute to the region and world by using knowledge, skills and activity acquired in the program.

Department of Veterinary Sciences

Department of Veterinary Sciences aims to train students to:
・acquire basic knowledge of agriculture,
・acquire expertise and ethical perspective of veterinary sciences,
・develop skills to apply, practice and develop veterinary knowledge, and
・develop skills to contribute to regional and international societies.

This department invites applicants who:
・have wide range of basic knowledge in science, mathematics and language proficiency as basis for studying veterinary sciences,
・demonstrate interests in wide range of natural sciences, and
・devote to acquire specialized knowledge to improve welfare and well-being of humans and animals.

Global Human Resources Development Program

Global Human Resources Development Program aims to train students to:
・acquire basic knowledge of agricultural science,
・acquire specialized knowledge and skills on bioresources and biotechnology,
・develop an English communication ability in the specialized field, and
・develop internationality and problem-solving skills for addressing various domestic and international issues.

The program invites applicants who:
・have a strong desire to acquire skills to solve various issues on the field of agriculture,
・have a great interest in the fields of bioresources and biotechnology,
・have a logical thinking ability which enables efficient quality learning in the academic curriculum,
・have an English communication ability and a broad general knowledge and scholastic ability as a basis of the university study, and
・can contribute to the society by using knowledge, skills and activity acquired in the program.
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Curriculum policy
Department of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences
In order to develop human resources who have acquires skill and abilities in the Diploma Policy (policy regarding recognition of
completion and the awarding of degrees), Department of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences organizes and implements its
academic curriculum based on the following policy
1. A systemic bachelor curriculum that includes both liberal arts and specialized subjects is established, considering that assessing

learning outcomes should be important.
2. Subjects common to all undergraduate students of the faculty to acquire basic learning skill for initiation seminars, data processing,
foreign languages, health education/physical practices; thematic subjects: environ and life, ethics and culture, tasks in contemporary
society, and mechanisms of nature; advanced subjects for knowledge of general cultures and sciences.

3. Subjects common to all undergraduate students of the faculty to acquire basic knowledge for agricultural sciences.
4. Basic specialized subjects followed by specialized subjects for systematic learning of specialized methodology and knowledge.
5. English language course throughout the entire undergraduate period.
6. Subjects of field practice to acquire abilities to contribute to local and international societies.
7. Subjects to acquire moral expertise.
8. Subjects which encourage students to understand and solve problems and issues related to the region.
9. Graduation thesis that allows students to integrate acquired knowledge and techniques and analyze and solve specific problems.
10. In accordance with the course organization, the following subjects are prepared:
(1) General agronomics to provide a stable and sustainable supply of agricultural products,
(2) Environmentally conscious agriculture,
(3) Plant production such as improvement of crops and fruits, and diagnosis and control of pests and diseases, and
(4) Agricultural mechanization, working labor environment and farm management.

Department of Forest and Environmental Sciences
In order to develop human resources who have acquired skills and abilities in the Diploma Policy (policy regarding recognition of
completion and the awarding of degrees), Department of Forest and Environmental Sciences organizes and implements its academic
curriculum based on the following policy
1. A systemic bachelor curriculum that includes both liberal arts and specialized subjects is established, considering that assessment

of learning outcomes should be important.
2. Subjects common to all undergraduate students of the faculty to acquire basic learning skill for initiation seminars, data processing,
foreign languages, health education/physical practices; thematic subjects: environment and life, ethics and culture, tasks in
contemporary society, and mechanisms of nature; advanced subjects for knowledge of general cultures and sciences.

3. Subjects common to all undergraduate students of the faculty to acquire basic knowledge for agricultural sciences.
4. Basic specialized subjects followed by specialized subjects for systematic learning of specialized methodology and knowledge.
5. English language course throughout the entire undergraduate period.
6. Subjects of field practice to acquire abilities to contribute to local and international societies.
7. Subjects to acquire moral expertise.
8. Subjects which encourage students to understand and solve problems and issues related to the region.
9. Graduation thesis that allows students to integrate acquired knowledge and techniques, and to analyze and solve specific problems.
10. In accordance with the course organization, the following subjects are prepared:
(1) Subjects to acquire basic and practical knowledge, global view, and problem-solving ability of multifunctional roles of forest and

greenery environments,
(2) Subject to acquire basic and practical knowledge of natural environments, land conservation, and water resources,
(3) Subject to acquire basic and practical knowledge of wood, fungi, and non-biological materials,
(4) Subject to acquire basic and practical knowledge, planning and executive ability of management of multifunctional forests and

greenery, and
(5) Subject to acquire development capabilities and practical skills of eco-friendly materials.

Department of Biochemistry and Applied Biosciences
In order to develop human resources who have acquires skill and abilities in the Diploma Policy (policy regarding recognition of
completion and the awarding of degrees), Department of Biochemistry and Applied Biosciences organizes and implements its
academic curriculum based on the following policy
1. A systemic bachelor curriculum that includes both liberal arts and specialized subjects is established, considering that assessing

learning outcomes should be important.
2. Subjects common to all undergraduate students of the faculty to acquire basic learning skill for initiation seminars, data processing,
foreign languages, health education/physical practices; thematic subjects: environ and life, ethics and culture, tasks in contemporary
society, and mechanisms of nature; advanced subjects for knowledge of general cultures and sciences.

3. Subjects common to all undergraduate students of the faculty to acquire basic knowledge for agricultural sciences.
4. Basic specialized subjects followed by specialized subjects for systematic learning of specialized methodology and knowledge.
5. English language course throughout the entire undergraduate period.
6. Subjects of field practice to acquire abilities to contribute to local and international societies.
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7. Subjects to acquire moral expertise.
8. Subjects which encourage students to understand and solve problems and issues related to the region.
9. Graduation thesis that allows students to integrate acquired knowledge and techniques and analyze and solve specific problems.
10. In accordance with the course organization, the following subjects are prepared:
(1) Subjects to acquire basic knowledge in natural sciences, mathematics, chemistry and biology in particular and basic knowledge

of information technologies,
(2) Subjects to acquire specialized knowledge in applied biosciences and the ability to apply it to solve problems,
(3) Subjects to become aware of the expert’s social contribution and responsibilities and the effects of acquired knowledge and

techniques if applied on actual societies and the environment,
(4) Subjects to acquire the designing ability for problem-solving and the ability to proceed with and complete tasks as planned under

given restrictions,
(5) Subjects to acquire collect, document, present and communicate data abilities for technical issues in applied biosciences,
(6) Subjects to assimilate the attitude of learning permanently and proactively and coping flexibly with changing reality concerning

the applied bioscience fields, and
(7) Subjects to acquire understanding the importance of work as a team and the ability to do appropriate actions.

Department of Marine Biology and Environmental Sciences
In order to develop human resources who have acquires skill and abilities in the Diploma Policy (policy regarding recognition of
completion and the awarding of degrees), Department of Marine Biology and Environmental Sciences organizes and implements its
academic curriculum based on the following policy
1. A systemic bachelor curriculum that includes both liberal arts and specialized subjects is established, considering that assessing
learning outcomes should be important.

2. Subjects common to all undergraduate students of the faculty to acquire basic learning skill for initiation seminars, data processing,
foreign languages, health education/physical practices; thematic subjects: environ and life, ethics and culture, tasks in contemporary
society, and mechanisms of nature; advanced subjects for knowledge of general cultures and sciences.

3. Subjects common to all undergraduate students of the faculty to acquire basic knowledge for agricultural sciences.
4. Basic specialized subjects followed by specialized subjects for systematic learning of specialized methodology and knowledge.
5. English language course throughout the entire undergraduate period.
6. Subjects of field practice to acquire abilities to contribute to local and international societies.
7. Subjects to acquire moral expertise.
8. Subjects which encourage students to understand and solve problems and issues related to the region
9. Graduation thesis that allows students to integrate acquired knowledge and techniques and analyze and solve specific problems.
10. In accordance with the course organization, the following subjects are prepared:
(1) Subjects relating to information literacy, presentation skill, and communication skill.
(2) Subjects relating to physiology, ecology, transmission, classification, utilization as resources, diseases of aquatic organisms, and

protection of the aquatic environment, and
(3) Subjects relating to the production, utilization, management of biological resources in their living areas (ocean in particular), and

protection of their environment; students are given the opportunity for field experience and to engage in experiments and
practices.

Department of Animal and Grassland Sciences
In order to develop human resources who have acquires skill and abilities in the Diploma Policy (policy regarding recognition of
completion and the awarding of degrees), Department of Animal and Grassland Sciences organizes and implements its academic
curriculum based on the following policy
1. A systemic bachelor curriculum that includes both liberal arts and specialized subjects is established, considering that assessing

learning outcomes should be important.
2. Subjects common to all undergraduate students of the faculty to acquire basic learning skill for initiation seminars, data processing,
foreign languages, health education/physical practices; thematic subjects: environ and life, ethics and culture, tasks in contemporary
society, and mechanisms of nature; advanced subjects for knowledge of general cultures and sciences.

3. Subjects common to all undergraduate students of the faculty to acquire basic knowledge for agricultural sciences.
4. Basic specialized subjects followed by specialized subjects for systematic learning of specialized methodology and knowledge.
5. English language course throughout the entire undergraduate period.
6. Subjects of field practice to acquire abilities to contribute to local and international societies.
7. Subjects to acquire moral expertise.
8. Subjects which encourage students to understand and solve problems and issues related to the region.
9. Graduation thesis that allows students to integrate acquired knowledge and techniques and analyze and solve specific problems.
10. In accordance with the course organization, the following subjects are prepared:
(1) Subjects to acquire knowledge of rational animal production and welfare,
(2) Subjects to acquire knowledge of developing and utilizing resources usable as feed,
(3) Subjects to acquire knowledge of appropriate management of green fields and grazing,
(4) Subjects to acquire knowledge of physiological mechanisms of animals, disease prevention and public health, and animal food

manufacture, and
(5) Subjects to acquire practical knowledge and skills in the animal industry.
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Department of Veterinary Sciences
In order to develop human resources who have acquires skill and abilities in the Diploma Policy (policy regarding recognition of
completion and the awarding of degrees), Department of Veterinary Sciences organizes and implements its academic curriculum based
on the following policy
1. A systemic bachelor curriculum that includes both liberal arts and specialized subjects is established, considering that assessing
learning outcomes should be important.

2. Subjects common to all undergraduate students of the faculty to acquire basic learning skill for initiation seminars, data processing,
foreign languages, health education/physical practices; thematic subjects: environ and life, ethics and culture, tasks in contemporary
society, and mechanisms of nature; advanced subjects for knowledge of general cultures and sciences.

3. Subjects common to all undergraduate students of the faculty to acquire basic knowledge for agricultural sciences.
4. Basic specialized subjects followed by specialized subjects for systematic learning of specialized methodology and knowledge.
5. English language course throughout the entire undergraduate period.
6. Subjects of field practice to acquire abilities to contribute to local and international societies.
7. Subjects to acquire moral expertise.
8. Participatory clinical subjects limited to students having passed the common achievement tests (OSCE CBT), offered to enhance
their practical abilities.

9. Advanced subjects useful for students wishing to find posts after graduation.
10. Subjects which encourage students to understand and solve problems and issues related to the region.
11. Graduation thesis that allows students to integrate acquired knowledge and techniques and analyze and solve specific problems.
12. Subjects offered in systematic order over six years of the course to obtain the qualification to take the national examination for a
veterinary license:
(1) Subjects to acquire knowledge and techniques concerning the structures and functions of animal bodies,
(2) Subjects to acquire knowledge and techniques concerning the backgrounds to animal diseases and their infectious diseases,
(3) Subjects to acquire knowledge and techniques concerning animal hygienic, animal welfare and public health,
(4) Subjects to acquire knowledge and techniques concerning the reproduction and nutrition of animals, and
(5) Subjects to acquire knowledge and techniques concerning the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of animal diseases.

Global Human Resources Development Program
In order to develop human resources who have acquires skill and abilities in the Diploma Policy (policy regarding recognition of
completion and the awarding of degrees), Global Human Resources Development Program organizes and implements its academic
curriculum based on the following policy
1. Curriculum organization

(1) The curriculum of the program is drawn up in cooperation between the University of Miyazaki and the overseas partner
university.

(2) The program organizes courses of general education comprising subjects for humanities, social science, natural science,
language and others so that students can acquire broad, deep culture and basic learning skills in the university.

(3) The program organizes courses of specialized education comprising fundamental and advanced subjects so that students can
systematically acquire specialized methodology and knowledge.

(4) The program uses English as a basic language so that students can acquire a high English communication ability in the
specialized field.

(5) The program organizes courses on bioresources and biotechnology as compulsory subjects to train students to be human
resources who can contribute to regional and international societies through the expertise.

(6) The program sets up subjects which encourage students to understand and solve problems and issues related to the region.
(7) The program sets up subjects such as graduation thesis to train students to be human resources who can analyze and solve

problems through integration of acquired knowledge and skills.
(8) Following the above, the program sets up:

1) Subjects on bioresources,
2) Subjects on biotechnology, and
3) Laboratory-based subjects such as experiment in specialized research, scientific English and graduation thesis.

2. Educational contents and methods
(1) The objective, overview, goal and evaluation standard and evaluation method of all courses are opened to students in the form

of syllabus.
(2) The program incorporates active-learning methods such as interactive classes, group work and presentations to allow students

to develop independent thinking ability.
(3) The program incorporates topics which allow students to develop an understanding of the region and an ability of solving

regional problems and issues.
3. Evaluation and grading

(1) The program uses the GPA system, and regularly inspects, evaluates and improves the curriculum for quality assurance of
education.

(2) The program evaluates students’ achievements strictly using various methods based on the standards for assessing performance.
(3) The program evaluates students’ achievements during the whole schooling period in relation to the diploma policy.
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Diploma Policy
(policy regarding recognition of completion and the awarding of degrees)

Students who have registered for more than the prescribed term of study in the University of Miyazaki and earned the
number of credits required by each department, and in addition acquired the attainments described below, will be authorized
graduation and will be conferred a bachelor’s degree in Faculty of Agriculture.
1. Humanity, sociality and internationality
(1) Morality
(2) Team work
(3) Understanding of multiculturalism and different culture

2. Independent learning ability with self-planning
3. Communication skill
(1) Language literacy
(2) Understanding of others and self-expression ability

4. Problem discovering, analyzing and solving ability
(1) Information literacy and quantitative skills using ICT (Information and Communication Technology)
(2) Problem finding, analyzing and solving ability

5.Knowledge and skill (see each department)

Department of Agricultural and Environmental
Sciences
(1)Understanding of culture, society, nature, and region
(2)Basic knowledge of agricultural science
(3)Basic and applied knowledge on plant production
(4)Basic and applied knowledge on agricultural

production environment
(5)Basic and applied knowledge on environmentally

conscious agriculture
(6)International perspective and leadership on plant

production and agricultural production environment

Department of Forest and Environmental Sciences
(1)Understanding of culture, society, nature, and region
(2)Basic knowledge of agricultural science
(3)Basic and practical knowledge, global viewpoint, and

problem-solving ability involved in multifunctional roles on
forest and greenery environments

(4)Basic and practical knowledge of natural environments, land
conservation, and water resources

(5)Basic and practical knowledge of wood, fungi, and non-
biological materials

(6)Basic and practical knowledge, planning, and executive
ability of managements of multifunctional forests and
greenery

(7)Development capabilities and practical skills of eco-friendly
materials

Department of Biochemistry and Applied
Biosciences
(1)Understanding of culture, society, nature, and region
(2)Basic knowledge of agricultural science
(3)Basic knowledge of mathematics and natural sciences
(4)Basic and specialized knowledge on applied

biosciences
(5)Understanding of the expert's social responsibilities
(6)Ability to proceed with and completing tasks as

planned under given restrictions

Department of Marine Biology and Environmental
Sciences
(1)Understanding of culture, society, nature, and region
(2)Basic knowledge of agricultural science
(3)Special knowledge and skills on marine organisms and

environment
(4)Analysis skills on the problems of environment and food

production
(5)Solution skills on the problems of environment and food

production
(6)Potentiality for energetic activity in local and international

community

Department of Animal and Grassland Sciences
(1)Understanding of culture, society, nature, and region
(2)Basic knowledge of agricultural science
(3)Basic and applicable knowledge and skills on grassland and

feed
(4)Basic and applicable knowledge and skills on animals
(5)Basic and applicable knowledge and skills on resources and

environment
(6)Basic and applicable knowledge and skills on food, animal

industry and rural community
(7)Internationality and problem-solving skill in the specialized

field

Department of Veterinary Sciences
(1)Understanding of human culture, society, nature, and local

communities
(2)Basic knowledge of agriculture to utilize in the society
(3)Veterinary expertise: possess specialized knowledge to

utilize in the society
(4)Veterinary ethics: possess ethical perspectives as a

veterinarian to utilize in the society
(5)Ability to apply, practice and develop veterinary knowledge:

utilize veterinary expertise to apply, practice, and exploit
(6)Ability to contribute to regional and international societies:

utilize veterinary expertise to contribute to local and global
communities

Global Human Resources Development Program

(1)Understanding of culture, society, nature, and region
(2)Basic knowledge of agricultural science
(3)Specialized knowledge and skills on bioresources and

biotechnology

(4)English communication ability in the specialized field
(5)Internationality and problem-solving skill in the specialized

field
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Department of Agricultural
and Environmental Sciences
In order to foster stable and sustainable plant production and the supply of reliable and safe
farm products, we carry out education with basic knowledge and techniques of plant production.
Our education programs include, but are not limited to, environmentally safer agriculture utilizing
natural enemies; control of plant disease; weed control for sustainable agriculture; analytical
techniques including chemistry and physiology; plant tissue culture and grafting; plant factory;
agricultural mechanization and improvement of working labor environment; and development of
farm management. Students shall be educated to have expertise in areas including the
development and improvement of vegetality; the analysis and control of the biological
environment; improvements of the agricultural production environment within production,
processing, and circulation; and the management of local ecosystems. We aim at developing
human resources who possess an international perspective and who can contribute to the safer
and sustainable production of plants and their use.

We have studied biological control based IPM to conserve and enhance natural enemies in vegetable
andorchard fields. Inaddition,wehavedevelopedmethods to improvedisease resistanceof plants, and

Environment- and farmer-friendly agriculture using plant resistance and natural enemies
Features of the Department

Outline of the Department

diagnostic methods of pests and
diseases. Together with local
farmers, we have carried out a
number of field experiments to
develop environmentally safer
agriculture. Based on these
activities, a plant clinic (plant
hospital) will support local farmers.

D
epartm

entofA
gricultural

and
Environm

entalSciences

Diagnosis of a plant virus
disease using RT-qPCR

Insectary plants harboring natural
enemies in greenhouses

A promising natural enemy
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Our vegetable research team works
on projects to clarify the physiology
and ecology of vegetables, to
improve health-promoting quality by
applying stress to tomato, and to
develop new cultivation system of
vegetables. We try to develop
techniques for new, high-quality
vegetable production from these
studies.

Laboratory of pomology focuses on
micropropagation of tropical fruit
such as lychee and mango,
evaluation of elite rootstocks such as
dwarfing rootstock, and seed less
fruit production of Hyuganatsu. We
aim to contribute to improve in l ocal
fruit production in Miyazaki.

Research for new, high quality vegetable production

Research on improving the quality and productivity of local fruits in Miyazaki

Position Staff Degree Maine Research Interests
Professor TAKESHITA, Minoru Dr. Plant-virus interactions and insect vector transmission of plant virus

Professor TETSUMURA, Takuya Dr. Fruit growing with low environmental load

Professor UDATSU, Tetsuo Dr. Historical transition of environmentally harmonized rice cultivation techniques in East Asia

Professor YAMAMOTO, Naoyuki Dr. Managerial economic evaluation of environmentally symbiotic materials cycle

Professor YUASA,Takashi Dr. Improvement of yield production and stress tolerance in crops

Professor ZUSHI, Kazufumi Dr. Improvement of organoleptic and health-promoting qualities of horticultural products by environmental stress

Associate Professor ADACHI, Tetsuya Dr. Development of biological control-based Integrated Pest Management methods for agricultural pests

Associate Professor GEJIMA, Yoshinori Dr. Mechanization and information technology for high quality agricultural production

Associate Professor HONSHO, Chitose Dr. Reproductive biology in flowering and fruiting for evergreen fruit crops

Associate Professor INABA, Takehito Dr. Organelle biogenesis in plant cell and its role in environmental adaptation

Associate Professor ITO-INABA, Yasuko Dr. The underlying mechanism of floral thermogenesis and its application to horticultural production

Associate Professor KANO, Hideyuki Dr. Econometric research on interregional competition of agricultural products

Associate Professor KINOSHITA, Osamu Dr. Safety and comfort of farm work

Associate Professor MASUDA, Junichiro Dr. Breeding and environmental control of plant growth in vegetable and ornamental crops

Senior Assistant
Professor MATSUO, Mitsuhiro Dr. Development of crop production and weed management for low input sustainable agriculture

Assistant Professor HIYOSHI, Kenji Dr. Micro hydroturbine generation systems and agricultural robot

Assistant Professor KIRIMURA, Masaaki Dr. Environmentally-friendly and recycling-oriented agricultural systems

Storage organ formation
from seed in lotus

Salt-stressed tomato A solar-sharing cultivation
system

Micropropagation of lychee Persimmon tree grafted onto
dwarfing rootstock, MKR1

Hyuganatsu with less seeds

Teaching Staff, Main Research Interest
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Department of Forest and
Environmental Sciences

Forest and Environmental Sciences is an academic field which sees forests, rural and mountain
communities, and cities as one continuous space of mutual inter action; it aims to uncover the
benefits (functionality; services) of forests and, based on this, establish techniques for their
management. We must work out measures for achieving balanced ecosystem services in
landscapes, which connect a variety of ecosystems, from the perspective of protecting natural
environments, forming safe and comfortable living environments, and sustainable use of
biological resources.

Mountainous countries in Central Europe have forests on steeps lopes, similar to the environment in
Japan. To improve forests and forestry in different countries, professors and students actively visit
different nations and have discussions on forestry and wood technologies. In addition, numerous
collaborative research activities and student programs are developed. An academic exchange
agreement has been concludedwithMendel University in Brno, CzechRepublic. Therefore, students in
our faculty can study at the university without paying any extra tuition fees.

Discussing
harvesting systems
and technologies on
mountainous forests
with the staff of
Mendel University

Graduate students visited
Europe on an excursion to
Mendel University and
attended a summer school h
osted by Rottenburg
University of Applied Forest
Sciences, Germany.
Numerous opportunities are
available to learn about
world forestry.

InternationalActivities andExchange
Features of the Department

Outline of the Department
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Emission of CO₂ from deforestation and forest degradation in tropical
forests is a critical issue in climate change mitigation efforts. REDD+
is an international framework for supporting forest management
activities in developing countries. As a REDD+ activity, monoculture
plantation (e.g. rubber and oil palm) is favored because it facilitates
both carbon sequestration and income generation. However, large
scale plantations damage local ecosystems and cause biodiversity
loss. We have been attempting to determine sustainable forest
management activities that balance carbon sequestration, income

Water is a key resource for forests, agricultural lands, the
global environment, and humans in particular. We have
been striving to develop methods for the continuous
monitoring of w ater resour ces in the Earth’s environment
from space, in addition to changes in water resources using
satellites, in collaboration with the Japan Aerospace
Exploration Agency (JAXA).

International Research on Reducing CO₂ Emissions from Deforestation and

Joint research with JAXA:
Global Change Observation Mission (GCOM), Development of
Evapotranspiration Index Map as a GCOM-C Land Product

Position Staff Degree Maine Research Interests
Professor FUJIKAKE, Ichiro Dr. Forest management and regional forest economy for timber production and environmental conservation

Professor ITO, Satoshi Dr. Biodiversity conservation and ecosystem services in forest landscape

Professor KIJIDANI, Yoshio Dr. Wood properties and xylem formation

Professor MITSUDA, Yasushi Dr. Forest Planning for multiple functions of forest

Professor NISHIWAKI, Aya Dr. Applied ecology for ecosystem restoration and ecological farming

Professor SHIMIZU, Osamu Dr. Sediment transport processes in headwater catchments

Professor TAKAGI, Masahiro Dr. Forest biogeochemistry

Professor TASUMI, Masahiro Dr. Environmental planning and monitoring using satellite remote sensing technique

Associate Professor HIRATA, Ryoko Dr. Wildlife management in forest landscape

Associate Professor NAKAZONO, Takefumi Dr. Environmentally-friendly structures and environment of agriculture production

Associate Professor SAKURAI, Rin Dr. Forest road planning and forest operations research

Associate Professor SHINOHARA, Yoshinori Dr. Hydrological cycle and erosion control

Associate Professor TAKESHITA, Shinichi Dr. The evaluation of water and climatic resources in watershed

Associate Professor TOKUMOTO, Yuji * Dr. Plant functions in the ecosystem and applications for the ecological restoration

Assistant Professor TSUYAMA, Taku Dr. Cell biology, tissue formation and growth mechanism in forest plant

Teaching Staff, Main Research Interest

* Organization for Promotion of Tenure Track

GCOM-C Global evapotranspiration map

Natural forest vs. Monoculture plantation
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Department of Biochemistry
and Applied Biosciences

This Department provides the education and research focusing on molecular and biochemical
characterization as well as chemical characterization of biological resources such as
microorganisms, plants and animals. The education and research aim at the application to solve
the subjects that mankind will confront in life science, food science, and environmental science
in this century.

The Department of Biochemistry and Applied Biosciences aims to develop human resources with
creativity and problem-solving ability, with which they can help develop cutting-edge and unique
technology to tackle issues of life, food, andenvironment, and the capability to address globalization and
computerization. It also provides quality education.

Lecture of Chemistry of Food Preservation
for 3rd year students

Steam distillation method at
Experiments in Analytical
Chemistry for 2nd year
students

Education at which DepartmentAims
Features of the Department

Outline of the Department
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In the laboratories, varieties of living organisms, such as plants, mice, fish, and microorganisms are
research objects in order to understand the biochemical basis of life, and develop applications of
environmentally friendly technologies (e.g. studies of the immune system of fish for preventing fish
disease, food functional properties of citrus plants, electricity generation from organic wastes by
microbial fuel cells, regional foods’function using cultured cells, and biological mechanism of
metabolic drug detoxification.).

Position Staff Degree Maine Research Interests
Professor HATTORI, Hidemi Dr. Pathogenic mechanisms of diseases caused by obesity

Professor HIKIMA, Jun-ichi Dr. Innate immune system in aquatic organism

Professor KAWAHARA, Satoshi Dr. Quality assessment of lipids in animal products

Professor KUNITAKE, Hisato Dr. Fruit breeding and genetics

Professor SAEKI, Yuichi Dr. Molecular and genomic ecology study of rhizobia

Professor SAKAI, Masahiro Dr. Genome analysis on aquatic animal

Professor SAKAKIBARA, Hiroyuki Dr. Food and nutritional study based on chronobiology

Professor SAKAKIBARA, Yoichi Dr. Proteomics and enzymology of sulfation.

Professor YAMASAKI, Masao Dr. Physiological function of conjugated fatty acids

Professor YOSHIDA, Naoto Dr. Interaction between microbes and environment and its application

Associate Professor ETO, Nozomu Dr. Immunocytic effector mechanism

Associate Professor HIRANO, Tomonari Dr. Ornamental plant breeding

Associate Professor INOUE, Kengo Dr. Microbial energy production and bioremediation

Associate Professor KONO, Tomoya Dr. Role of physiologically active substances in immune regulation of fish

Associate Professor KUROGI, Katsuhisa Dr. Study on the metabolism of physiologically active compounds

Associate Professor NAKANISHI, Tomonori Dr. Studies on functional components of animal products

Associate Professor NISHIYAMA, Kazuo Dr. Health-promoting properties of food constituents

Associate Professor YAMAMOTO, Akihiro Dr. Physiology and biochemistry of plant production

Assistant Professor KIYOSHI, Keiji Dr. Fermentative production of useful materials

Assistant Professor OGAWA, Kenjiro * Dr. The molecular biological study of functional foods produced in Miyazaki for eye health

Assistant Professor Yokoyama, Daigo Dr. Influence of functional foods on intestinal microbiome

Intestinal barrier model using Caco-2 cells.
Green and Red fluorescence show tight junction.

* Organization for Promotion of Tenure Track

The species-specific bile acids metabolites and
those responsible enzymes, SULTs.

Microbial fuel cells can directly convert chemically
energy of organic wastes to electric energy

Killifish genetically altered in
immune system

Finger lime (Functional compounds
identification in citrus plants is undergoing)
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Department of Marine Biology
and Environmental Sciences

The sea is the largest part of the aquatic network on the earth, connecting with rivers, lakes, and
glaciers, as well as the atmosphere and the mantle beneath the crust, and thus governs the
physical environment of the earth. The department activities are focusing on the ocean life, the
marine environment and the profitability of aquatic organisms for human beings. Not only the
interesting biological phenomena of aquatic life, but also the variety of organic sources
concerning with mankind, we can encounter in these aquatic world to which we feel a sense of
wonder.

Many reef-building corals inhabit along coasts inMiyazaki pref ecture. In 2012, a vast coral
community was discovered in the offshore of Kushima city, the southern part ofMiyazaki. TheCourse
has intensively researched the community in associationwith the coral taxonomy and ecology. These

Research into Reef-building Corals in Temperate Regions
Features of the Department

Outline of the Department

research activities are capable of
contributing thepreservationof the
surrounding marine environment,
and this information is expected to
beapplied for the fields of fisheries
and tourism.
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A scene of our scientific research
in the water

A coral community in the offshore of
Kushima
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The department ha s also been keenly
engaged in biofuel production using
resources unexploited to date to secure
next-generation energy sources in
place of fossil fuels such as oil. In the
marine environment, there are various
species of oleaginous microorganisms
which accumulate a large amount of oils
in their cell bodies. We are trying to
develop the efficient biofuel production
with fermentation engineering
technique.

Many unknown microorganisms are
found in the ocean. Their characters are
pretty different from land micr
oorganisms. A part of them can produce
compounds utilized for medicine,
functional foods, or cosmetics. We are
trying their molecular breeding using
genetic engineering, artificial mutation,
and metabolomics. Our research would
be profitable for utilization of marine

Development of Marine Biofuel

Microbial Production of Functional Compound by Marine Microorganisms

Position Staff Degree Maine Research Interests
Professor FUKAMI, Hironobu Dr. Evolution and ecology of the marine invertebrates (especially corals)

Professor HAYASHI, Masahiro Dr. Utilization of functional compounds in marine organisms

Professor IWATSUKI, Yukio Dr. Fish diversity, resources and conservation

Professor NAGANO, Naoki Dr. Utilization of new marine resources and advancement of fisheries and aquaculture technologies

Professor TANAKA, Ryusuke Dr. Analysis of functional components in marine organisms

Professor UCHIDA, Katsuhisa Dr. Growth and reproductive physiology in marine organisms

Professor YOSHIDA, Terutoyo Dr. Fish pathogens and its virulence mechanisms

Associate Professor HAYASHI, Yasuhiro Dr. Main research interests:Virus (HBV, CMV)

Associate Professor MURASE, Atsunobu Dr. Coastal environment and biodiversity

Associate Professor TAOKA, Yousuke Dr. Physiology and ecology of marine microorganisms and production of useful materials

Associate Professor URBANCZYK, Henryk Dr. The diversity and evolution of marine bacteria

Assistant Professor MIYANISHI, Hiroshi Dr. Main Research Interest： Osmoregulatory physiology and environmental adaptation in fishes

Assistant Professor NISHIKI, Issei Dr. Main research interests: Development of Vaccine for fish in aquaculture

Microscopic observation High-density cultivation of microorganisms

Haematococcus sp. Producing astaxanthin Thraustochytrid producing
docosahexaenoic acid

Teaching Staff, Main Research Interest
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Department of Animal and
Grassland Sciences

Students, interested in animals and plants, get together here in Miyazaki from all over Japan,
and are studying about animal production based on self-supplied feed as well as processes how
to supply safe and delicious animal products to table. The research fields of the department are
diverse, such as grassland ecology fostering wildlife through environmental conservation, use of
genetic resources, hygiene control in food chain, etc. Knowledge learned can be applied for the
management of experimental animals as well as exhibited animals. Students who are eager to
build up their career by acquiring skill and knowledge relating to both animal production and
grassland, are most welcome.

The department provides the professional knowledge on rational livestock production, animal welfare,
utilization of forage resources, and proper grazingmanagement on grasslands through the practicum in
its affiliated facility (Sumiyoshi Livestock Science Station). In addition, the students can learn the vast
knowledge related to animal and grassland sciences, such as anatomy of domestic animals, disease
prevention, public health and animal food processing etc, with the cooperation of Department of
Veterinary Sciences and other departments.

Educational Program

Outline of the Department ‒ from the Perspectives of
Animal Production and Grassland
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The course cultivates human resources capable of scientific studies about food-safety and stable food
supply including the research of food-borne bacteria. A research topic is the control and prevention of E. coli
food poisoning and the course is also engaged in unraveling the molecular pathogenesis and development
of detection and identification technologies of the pathogen based on the genome information.

The department is performing the collection,
conservation and evaluation of plant genetic resources
and research the evolution of grass (Gramineae) and
legume (Leguminosae) forage plants by using genome
analysis. Moreover, we study genome-based breeding
to generate new varieties, in addition to working on the
utilization of local genetic resources. On the other hand,
we develop novel forage plants which have high
nutritional value and high potential to mitigate the
effects of environmental stresses by genetic
transformation.

Research on Food-borne Bacteria

Collection, Conservation, Evaluation and
Utilization of Plant Genetic Resources, and
Genetic Transformation of Forage Plants

The collection, Conservation, Evaluation
and Utlization of Genetic Resources

Position Staff Degree Maine Research Interests
Professor IDOTA, Sachiko Dr. Herbage production and soil environments in grassland

Professor ISHII, Yasuyuki Dr. Production mechanism of forage and resource plants

Professor KAWASHIMA, Tomoyuki Dr. Feed resources and global environment

Professor KOSHIMOTO, Chihiro * Dr. Exploration and development of research animal bio resources from wild rodents

Professor SAKAMOTO Shinsuke Dr. Studies on behavior and ecology of livestock, zoo animals, and wildlife, and management of these
species and their environments

Professor TANAKA, Hidenori Dr. Study on breeding for grasses using various genetic resources

Professor TOBISA, Manabu Dr. Forage production and management in grassland

Professor TSUZUKI, Yasuhiro Dr. Reproductive technology for animal production

Associate Professor IGUCHI, Atsushi Dr. Genomic research of pathogenic bacteria of human and animals

Associate Professor ISHIDA, Takafumi Dr. Genetic improvement for livestock animals by animal breeding and genetics

Associate Professor KOBAYASHI, Ikuo Dr. Proper management for livestock production

Associate Professor SHINOHARA, Akio * Dr. Development of novel animal bio-resources, and research on their gut microbiota

Associate Professor TAKAHASHI, Toshihiro Dr. Analysis of nutritional function and utilization of feedstuff for animal production

Lecturer ISHIGAKI, Genki Dr. Production of grass and legume plants in temperate zone

Assistant Professor ANZAI, Hiroki Dr. Grazing ecosystem (interaction among grazing animal, grassland and environment)

Assistant Professor GONDO, Takahiro * Dr. Molecular breeding of forage plants and its environmental risk assessment

Assistant Professor NIIMI, Mitsuhiro Dr. Forage utilization and global warming in warm temperate zone

Assistant Professor TOKUNAGA, Tadaaki Dr. Establishment of superior livestock population

Teaching Staff, Main Research Interest

* Frontier Science Research Center

Features of the Department

①Self-built particle in-flow gun
②Target callus
③Transient GFP expression after bombardment
④GFP expression in a plant regenerating callus
⑤GFP expression in a stem of transgenic plants
⑥GFP expression in an anther of transgenic plants
⑦GFP expression in a pollen of transgenic plants
⑧Cultivation of transgenic plants in special screened
green house
⑨Open field for cultivation trials of GM plants

①Lotus japonicus in Tsushima island, Nagasaki
②Lotus australis in Hateruma island, Okinawa
③Database of the National BioResource Project - Lotus
/ Glycine (http://www.legumebase.brc.miyazaki-u.ac.jp)
④Native soybean strain“ Native Miyakonojo” in Miyakonojo,
Miyazaki
⑤Harvested seeds of“ Native Miyakonojo”
⑥A local dish in Miyazaki, Hiyajiru, with miso base made
from“ Native Miyakonojo”. (This dish has won the2014
Food Action Nippon Award.)
⑦Wild accession of Zoysia grass collected from all over
Japan
⑧Wild Zoysia strain“ Wakaba” collected from Nango, Miyazaki
⑨Field test of“ Wakaba” for registration of variety

The genetic screen kit for pathogenic E.coli created from collaboration with a company and lab's pictures

Genetic Transformation of Forag grass
① ② ③

④ ⑤ ⑥

⑦ ⑧ ⑨

① ②

③

④

⑤

⑥ ⑦ ⑧

⑨
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Department of Veterinary
Sciences

Veterinary sciences have long been pursued as education in animal diseases prevention,
diagnosis and treatment. As human life becomes more diversi6ed and sophisticated, veterinary
sciences become an important part of life sciences not only in the improvement of animal
health, also in the public health (of humans), animal weHare and the environmental protection.
To foster veterinarians who can contribute to society in both human and animal health and
welfare, we provide students with the essential knowledge and techniques in veterinary
sciences and additionally, with the cutting-edge knowledge in the prevention, diagnosis and
treatment of animal diseases as well as the control of zoonotic diseases.

Miyazaki university veterinaryTeachingHospital provides specialty care for variouspatients, not onlyPet
animals but even cattle from farms and dolphins from aquariums. Collaboration across dinical
departments allows the hospital to provide a depth of skills and knowledge; especially in cardiovascular,
neoplastic and liver diseases and neurosurgery on small animals and laparoscopic and orthopedic
implant surgery on cattle.

Great discoveries through specialty care on various animals
Features of the Department

Outline of the Department
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To control animal infectious diseases, department
of veterinary science has conducted cutting-edge
researches focusing on international collaboration,
epidemiology, development of diagnostic methods,
and so on. Our researches aim at the contribution
to our society both domestically and overseas, and
are integrated various disciplines to solve the
problems on both humans and animals.

Challenges to control transboundary animal infectious diseases

Position Staff Degree Maine Research Interests
Professor HIDAKA Yuichi Dr. Studies on treatments of cancers in small animals and canineheartworm disease

Professor HIRAI Takuya Dr. Studies on respiratory diseases of animals

Professor IKEDA Masahiro Dr. Studies on aquaporins, exosomal biomarkers for renal diseasesand cancers, multiple organ failure, and animal
genetic

Professor MISAWA Naoaki Dr. Studies on foodborene and zoonotic infectioous diseases

Professor NAGANOBU Kiyokazu Dr. Studies on veterinary ophthalmology and anesthesiology

Professor NAKAHARA Keiko Dr. Studies on mechanism of homeostatic maintenance of thephysiological function in the animal

Professor NIIMURA Yoshihito Dr. Studies on the evolution of multigene families, genomeevolution, olfaction

Professor NISHINO Koichiro Dr. Studies on regenerative medicine using induced pluripotentstem cells

Professor NORIMINE Junzo Dr. Protective immunity against animal infectious diseases anddevelopment of preventive and control systems
againstinternationally important animal infectious diseases

Professor OKABAYASHI Tamaki Dr. Studies on viral livestock diseases and zoonotic diseases

Professor OSAWA Takeshi Dr. Mechanisms of cervical ripening as a sign of calving onset andrepair of the reproductive tract after calving in
cows

Professor SATO Reiichiro Dr. Studies on diagnosis and treatment for internal and surgicaldisorders

Professor SUEYOSHI Masuo Dr. Field studies for farm animal health

Professor YASUDA Masahiro Dr. Comparative Studies on Functional Anatomy

Professor YOSHIDAAyako Dr. Studied on zoonotic parasitic infections and host-parasiterelationships

Associate Professor IRIE Takao Dr. Studies on diagnosis and epidemiology of parasites

Associate Professor KANEKO Yasuyuki Dr. Studies on respiratory abnormality with liver disease in smallanimals

Associate Professor KITAHARA Go Dr. Studies on reproductive function in farm animals

Associate Professor MARUYAMA Keisuke Dr. Studies on physiological function of peptide hormone inregulation of instinct behavior and homeostatic
maintenance

Associate Professor OSUGA Tatsuyuki Dr. Echocardiographic evaluation of left atrial function in dogs andcats

Associate Professor SAITO Akatsuki Dr. Studies on animal models for viral diseases

Associate Professor SATOH Hiroyuki Dr. Studies on diagnosis and treatment of veterinary neurologicaldiseases

Associate Professor SEKIGUCHI Satoshi Dr. Study on animal infectious disease control

Associate Professor SONODA Hiroko Dr. Studies on urinary extracellular vesicles (Exosomes)

Associate Professor UEMURA Ryoko Dr. Studies on bacterial infectious disease of livestock animals,and hygiene management for the animal health.

Associate Professor YAMADA Kentaro Dr. Studies on pathogenesis and control of viral zoonoses
Senior Assistant
Professor WAKITANI Shoichi Dr. Studies on molecular mechanism of animal reproduction,development and immunity

Assistant Professor ARAI Yoshikazu Dr. Studies on epigenetic regulation in mammals

Assistant Professor INOUE Yoshiyuki Dr. Study on neurologic and orthopedic diseases of companionanimals

Assistant Professor KURODA Kohei Dr. Study on diagnosis and treatment of ophthalmic diseases
Clinical Assistant
Professor KOMATSUBARA Rika B. Studies on chemotherapy in small animals
Clinical Assistant
Professor OKADERA Ryota B. Study on examination and treatment of soft tissue surgicalcases in small animals

Teaching Staff, Main Research Interest
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Global Human Resources Development Program is a four-year bachelor program, in which
students can obtain a degree of agricultural science from the University of Miyazaki, by completing
English-taught courses in the University of Miyazaki and the overseas partner university.
Specialized education provides students with courses on “bioresources” and“ biotechnology” as
compulsory core subjects, and courses on other fields of agricultural science as elective subjects.

New students admitted in April will take courses in general education and courses on the
fundamentals of specialized education in the University of Miyazaki until July, and continue these
educational courses in Kasetsart University, Thailand for about two years. Then, students who
have passed a qualifying examination will return to the University of Miyazaki to take courses in
advanced specialized education (including graduation thesis) focusing mainly on “bioresources”
and “biotechnology” for two years, and will complete the program and graduate from the University
of Miyazaki in March, in four years after admission.

Global Human Resources Development Program
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Facilities of the Faculty

The Veterinary Teaching Hospital was established in 1953 with the aim of promoting clinical
practice, education and research of veterinary medicine. Since then, the hospital has contributed
much to the realization of that purpose. In 1985, the hospital moved to the new campus, and was
expanded and strengthened by the addition of modern facilities such as ultrasonic and X-ray
equipments, for large animals, etc., in order to meet the demands of current research
development.

The Agricultural Museum is located in the Kibana campus.Various kinds of specimens are
exhibited, for example, native wildlife and fish, skeletons of mammals, blocks of timber, bamboo,
seeds of trees, fossils of animals and plants, farming machines of old and modern types, and
sections of typical soil composition from Miyazaki area. The museum is available for the study
and research of the faculty and students of the University, as well as is opened daily for the public,
except Saturday and holidays.

The mission of The Center for Animal
Disease Control (CADIC) is to tackle
existing problems of transboundary and
zoonotic livestock diseases and foreseen
threats of livestock industries with cutting-
edge technology and evidence-based
strategy. CADIC also cultivates future
generations of researchers, livestock
farmers, food distributers, and retailers to
create a sustainable society.

Veterinary Teaching Hospital

Center for Animal Disease Control (University Center)

Agricultural Museum
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Field Science Center
The center consists of four divisions, the Agricultural Science Division, the Livestock Science
Division, and the Forest Science Division and the Marine Science division.

Each division has its corresponding field station, the Kibana Agricultural Science Station
(University Farms), Sumiyoshi Livestock Science Station (University Stock Farms), Tano Forest
Science Station (University Forests), and Nobeoka Marine Science Station (Fisheries Research
Laboratory). The aim of the center is to promote the education and research about the coordination
of bio-production and the earth environment. The stations are used to implement education and
research programs effectively by practice and experimental courses of the faculty.

Kibana Agricultural Science Station
The station is adjacent to the campus, and total area is 31
ha, including paddy and upland fields. Paddy rice, sweet
potato, potato, satsuma mandarin, hyuga-natsu citrus,
tomato, cucumber, sweet corn, cabbage, chinese cabbage,
broccoli, and so on are cultivated in paddy and upland fields,
orchard or greenhouses, and they are sold at the market or
university cooperation after harvesting. To offer farm training
for students, this station has acquired GAP (Good
Agricultural Practices) certifications, the JGAP Cereals 2012
and the JGAP Fruits and Vegetables 2010. It is the first
GAP-certified university farm in Japan. The certifications will
be updated every year. Therefore, students can learned
firmly the fundamentals of farming under the fields certified
GAP. The curriculum including many farm training are
supported for educations or researches of students not only
faculty of agriculture but also another faculty. Furthermore,
the station is used as a place for agricultural experiences for
the children of nursery school, kindergartens, elementary
and junior high schools, or as public open lecture for citizen.

The station is located at the northeast part of the Miyazaki City, 25 km apart from the campus.
The facility was founded in 1929 and now covers 50.4 ha, including 39.6 ha of cultivated fields
and grassland and 5,898 m2 of buildings. Approximately 30 dairy cows and 150 beef cattle are
reared in this ranch each year. The station is used to establish and investigate management
systems for grassland and animal production that make good use of local characteristics. It also
provides practical experience for students of the Departments of Animal and Grassland Science,
Veterinary Science and the Vocational Course of Animal Production.

Sumiyoshi Livestock Science Station
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Tano Forest Science Station
The station was established in 1937, and has been used for education and research of forestry
and forest science. The areas of the station are 502 ha in Tano district and 118 ha in Ohno and
Sakita district. Field training courses for students are carried out more than 30 days a year.

Research subjects of the stations are as follows;
(1) biogeochemistry of forest ecosystem,
(2) silvicultural studies of old growth Hinoki plantation,
(3) long term ecological research of evergreen broad-leaved forest.

Nobeoka Marine Science Station
The station is located in the Nobeoka City. It is about 100 km apart from the Kibana campus. It
serves as a facility for practical studies on the development and utilization of fisheries resources
and also as a training center for the students. Boats, several sizes of tanks, other instruments
in the laboratory and accommodations are available. Research subjects of the station at the
present time include ecological studies on fish production and related projects.
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Graduate School ofAgriculture (Master's Course)
Previous graduate school was reorganized into the new Graduate School of Agriculture
(comprising six courses) in the 2014 academic year. The objectives of the Graduate School of
Agriculture are to enhance the specialized nature of the faculty's education; resolve domestic and
international issues related to food, the environment, resources, and life; and contribute to the
creation of a sustainable and productive society that exists in harmony with the natural
environment. It also aims to develop professional technicians and researchers from many different
countries who possess sophisticated knowledge in the field of agriculture and the ability to put this
expertise to practical use.

The course aims to train students with advanced expertise in ar eas including the
development and improvement of vegetality; the analysis and control of the biological
environment; improvements to the agricultural production environment within production,
processing, and circulation; and the management of local ecosystems. They will develop into
researchers and practitioners in these areas and in addition, serve as human resources who
possess an international perspective and who can contribute to the safer and sustainable
production of plants and their use.

Forest, agricultural land and other green area are indispensable for human well-being, i.e., as
safe and comfortable living environments, as well as the production filed of biological
resources to keep living on the Earth. The mission of "the Course of Forest and Environment
al Sciences" is to provide a high quality education on forest and environmental sciences
based on an integrated scope considering forest, rural and urban areas as a continuum with
interaction. The education emph asizes (1)sustainability of forest and water resources, (2)
function of forest and green space, and (3) harmonization of resource use with natural and
social environments.

The course of biochemistry and applied biosciences aims to develop human resources with
creativity and problem-solving ability, with which they can help develop cutti ng-edge and
unique technology to tackle issue of life, food, and environment, and the capability to address
globalization and computerization. This course provides the education and research focusing
on pos sessing advanced knowledge of and techniques for biological science and being
equipped with the c omprehensive knowledge and practical skills that will enable them to
contribute to science and technology in the field of applied biological science

The course of marine biology and environmental sciences aims to contribute the preservation
of the marine environment and utilization of the marine resources.For the marine
environment, taxonomy and ecology of fish and coral are investigated.For the utilization of
the marine resources, biotechnology, physiology, food science and fisheries science are
investigated.These research has been greatly contributed for the prevention of marine
ecosystem and the actual utilization of marine bio-resources.

Course of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences

Course of Forest and Environmental Sciences

Course of Biochemistry and Applied Biosciences

Course of Marine Biology and Environmental Sciences
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Exploiting the benefits of specializing in agriculture (single-subject specialization) and
considering globally emphasized issues, particularly by ASEAN nations, this course provides
three types of practice programs: cross-cutting, task-pursuing, and problem-solving types. As
wel l as implementing mutual exchange education in cooperation with overseas academic
exchange partner institutions, the course aims to develop highly skilled experts and
researchers who can globally contrib ute to exploiting and developing their diverse and
advanced expertise and skills relating to agriculture. Another feature of this course is the fact
that all lectures are provided in English in principle.

In terms of the educational concepts of“ Soil-Plant-Animal System” and“ from Farm to Table,”
through advanced educational research into environmentally sound, susta inable, safe and
high-quality livestock production systems, the course aims to train students to be highly skilled
professionals as follows:
1. They possess advanced expertise and techniques on environmental ly sound,

sustainable, safe and high-quality livestock production systems.
2. They are able to discuss from a multi-faceted perspective the p roblems that must be

addressed in order to build sustainable livestock and grassland production systems that
are in harmony with the natural environment, and to present solutions to these problems.

3. They master the ability to present and express their own ideas with regards to the various
problems relating to “food, agriculture and agricultural communities” in regional and
international society, while they are also cooperative and highly ethical.

International Course of Agriculture

Course of Animal and Grassland Sciences

Special Course for International Program
Graduate Education for Global Society
In order to graduate school graduates are active in various areas of the world

ICA
International Course of Agriculture

• Planta Production and Molecular
Physiology

• Planta Production and
Environmentally Safer Agriculture

• Agricultural Mechanization and
Ergonomics

• Transition and Current Issues of
Agriculture and Forestry

• Biodiversity Conservation in
Agricultural and Forest Land use

• Advanced Soil and Water
Engineering

• Interdisciplinary Leading-edge
Technology for Functional Food
Design

• Fishery Production and Marine
Environment

• Production and Biosecurity in
Aquaculture

• Integrated Livestock Production
Management

• Practice of Integrated Livestock
Production Management

• Integrated Forage Production
Management

• Practice of Integrated Forage
Production Management

• Countermeasure of Animal
Infectious Diseases

• Biological Genetic Resources
• Role of Genetic Resource to Society
• Bioinformatics
• Practice and Method of Model Genetic
Resources 1

• Practice and Mmethod of Model Genetic
Resources 2

Program for Sustainable
Agriculture

Integrated Program for
Animal and Plant Disease
Control

Program for Conservation
and Use of Genetic
Resources
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Interdisciplinary Graduate School of Medicine
and Veterinary Medicine (Master's Course)
The Master’s Courses for Medical and Veterinary Science aims to nurture re searchers and
educators with comprehensive judgment and research capabilities based on broad -ranging
knowledge concerning the life sciences who will aid in the formation of the technological and
knowledge foundation for society, high quality medical technicians and researchers with an
advanced research mind and bioethics consultants, based on the collaboration among medical and
veterinary fields. In developing such individuals, the Course aims to produce graduates that will
contribute to the improvement of health and welfare for society and graduates that can
contribute to local healthcare and industry.

This course aims to nurture personnel with the ability to work as life science researchers or
educators in the fields of medicine and veterinary medicine; OR personnel wit h medical or
veterinary medical knowledge after completing a Master’s degree in education for animal
husbandry who can perform educational activities geared toward infectious diseases, such as

This course aims to nurture personnel capable of rational, scientific-minded thought who can
work in the provision of highly advanced medical relief or who can provide education and

This course aims to nurture personnel who are well-versed in th e latest laws for medical
professionals, government ministry-related ethical guidelines, and other guidelines for
relevant academic societies and who have the knowledge and skills required to promptly

Training Course for Researchers of Life Science

Training Course for Healthcare and Service Innovation Professionals

Training Course for Bioethics Coordinator
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Interdisciplinary Graduate School of Medicine
and Veterinary Medicine (Doctoral Course)
The Interdisciplinary Graduate School of Medicine and Veterinar y Medicine is the first of its kind
in Japan, and one of only a handful in the world. The Graduate School offers Doctoral Courses
aiming to produce future researchers and educators in medicine and veterinary medicine from
among highly specialized professional doctors, veterinarians, and researchers in all disciplines.

The Doctoral Courses also aim to develop human resources who ca n respond to the needs of local
areas and contribute to the resolution of global issues by engaging in co mprehensive education
and research activities that involve interaction between medicine and veterinary medicine.
By cultivating these human resources, the program is contributing to the improvement of human
health and welfare and the resolution of various issues in the fields of me dicine and veterinary
science, including such pressing 21st century tasks as coming up with effective treatments for
newly emerging infectious.

This course aims to cultivate human resources with the following variety of skills and abilities:
diagnosis and treatment techniques necessary for medical services that require sophisticated
expertise; expertise based on a high sense of ethics; a wide range of fundamental kn owledge
of medical science, veterinary science, and other biological research needed to adapt to
changes in the state of medical care; knowledge and experience required for clinical study
such as animal experiments; research skills based on extensive knowledge of zoonosis.

This course aims to cultivate human resources with the advanced skills needed to conduct
diagnosis, treatment, and research related to the healthcare of companion animals and farm
animals; and with the ability to supervise veterinarians in the field of meat hygiene, livestock
hygiene, and public health.

This course aims to foster human resources with a wide range of fundamental knowledge in
medical science, veterinary science, and other fields of biology; cultivate the techniques they
will need to conduct research-related animal experiments; nurture their ability to p roceed
autonomously with research while responding to changes in the state of affairs; and to develop
individuals who are capable of playing an active global role in the fields of medicine and
veterinary medi cine and of conducting research related to both fields.

Training course for physicians with professional skills

Training course for veterinarians with professional skills

Training course for researchers of medical and veterinary science
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Interdisciplinary Graduate School of
Agriculture and Engineering (Doctoral Course)
The Interdisciplinary Graduate School of Agriculture and Engineering is founded on the disciplines
of agriculture and engineering and their collaborative achievements. By preparing students with an
integrated comprehension grounded in comprehensive knowledge and a capacity for high-level
research, we are working to deepen the field of collaborative agricultural engineering education
and research and meet the demand for advanced technical specialists who will contribute to a
society built on knowledge and technology.

（1）Course of Sustainable Agricultural Technology and Science
（2）Course of Environmentally Harmonized Technology and Science
The Department of Environment and Resource Sciences aims at tra ining advanced technical
specialists who can contribute to the promotion of a safe and vigorous recycling-oriented
society which is focused on lowering environmental impact by the effective use of resources
and resou rce recycling. We attempt to achieve this goal in order to address prominent issues
human beings must face such a s the depletion of resources, the deterioration of nature and
habitats, the global food shortage etc. Therefore, it is our responsibility to promote and deepen
education and research in hopes of creating a sound system involving recycling and
symbiosis with the environment by uniting cities, farming lands and forests. In addition we
seek to educate on methods to achieve a system of low environmental impact which promotes

（1）Course of Bioscience and Biotechnology
（2）Course of Marine Biological Science
The Department of Applied Biological Science aims to train adva nced technical specialists
who can attain understanding of the various functions involving animals and plants,
microorganisms and aquatic organisms, and based upon such expertise, can contribute to the
tasks of producing f ood, energy and a cleaner environment, which is of great importance to
both local and global societies. Therefore, our department provides the education and
research needed for clearly understanding the potential functions of microorganisms,
decomposition of environmental pollutants and biomass conversion in local communities to

（1）Course of Advanced Materials and Energy
（2）Course of Production Technology
（3）Course of Computer Science and Bio-informatics
The Department of Materials and Information aims to train advanced technical specialists who
can contribute to the development of new environmentally-friendly materials, technology
concerning conversion and analysis of energy, energy-saving methods, highly computerized
manufacturing techno logy, information processing technology and mathematical models. This
will be accomplished by utilizing advanced algorithms and software in order to address the
need for an environmentally-friendly recycling-oriented advanced information society.
Therefore, this department provides the education and research concerning the creation of
functional materials controlled by nano-order, the development of highly efficient converted
symbiotic energy system, energy measurement and analysis. Furthermore, it provides the
education and research corresponding to the development of measurement and control
systems based on production engineering, designs with low environmental impact a nd
production technologies, and the intellectual control of production information based on

Department of Environment and Resource Sciences

Department of Applied Biological Science

Department of Materials and Informatics
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Partner University (Faculty collaboration)
① China Agricultural University China
② College of Fisheries of Sciences, Pukyong National University Republic of Korea

③ Aquaculture Research Department, National Institute of Fisheries Science Republic of Korea

④ College of Natural Science, University of Seoul Republic of Korea

⑤ Mongolian University of Life Sciences Mongolia

⑥ Bogor Agricultural University Indonesia

⑦ Central Luzon State University Philippines

⑧ Faculties of Veterinary Science and Tropical Medicine, Mahidol University Thailand

⑨ Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Khon Kaen University Thailand

⑩ Institute of Aquaculture,University of Stirling United Kingdom

⑪ University of Teramo Faculty of Veterinary Medicine Italy

⑫ Department of Health Protection and Health Policy, Calabria Region, Department of Agriculture,Forests and
Forestation, Calabria Region, Department of Pharmacy and Nutrition and Health Sciences, University of Calabria Italy

⑬ Department of Health, Animal Science and Food Safety, University of Milan Italy

⑭ Faculty of Forestry and Wood Technology, Mendel University in Brno Czech Republic

⑮ Faculty of Agriculture University of Buenos Aires Argentina

Number of International Students

Thailand China Republlic
of Korea Malaysia Bangladesh Indonesia Myanmar Afghanistan Syrian Arab

Republic Total

Facultiy of
Agriculture

Department of Agricultural
and Science 5 1 1 1 8

Department of Forest and
Environmental Science 3 3

Department of Biochemistry
and Applied Biosciences 6 1 7

Department of Marine
BioEnvironmentallogy and
Environmental Sciences

6 1 7

Department of Animal and
Grassland Sciences 2 2

Department of Veterinary
Sciences 0

Total 22 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 27

Graduate school
of Agriculture
(Master course)

Course of Agricultural and
Environmental Science 0

Course of Forest and
Environmental Science 1 1 0

Course of Biochemistry and
Applied Biosciences 0

Course of Marine Biology and
Environmental Sciences 0

Course of Animal and
Grassland Sciences 0

International Course of
Agriculture 10 1 1 1 13

Total 10 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 15

(As of May 1, 2022)
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1 Faculty of Medicine
医学部

2 University of Miyazaki Hospital
附属病院

3 Frontier Science Research Center
フロンティア科学実験総合センター

4 Administration Building
管理棟

Faculty of Regional Innovation
地域資源創成学部

1 Faculty of Education
教育学部

2 Faculty of Engineering
工学部

3 Faculty of Agriculture
農学部

6 Frontier Science Research Center
フロンティア科学実験総合センター

7 Information Technology Center
情報基盤センター

8 Health Care and Security Center
安全衛生保健センター

9 Administration Bureau
事務局

Center for International Relations
国際連携センター

10 University Hall
大学会館

13 University International House
国際交流宿舎

12 MER Academy
地域デザイン棟

11 San San Maru Hall
創立330記念交流会館

14 Kibana Dormitory
木花ドミトリー

15 Islamic Center
イスラーム文化研究交流棟

4 University Library
附属図書館

5 Center for Collaborative Research &
Community Cooperation
産学・地域連携センター

5 University Library
附属図書館

6 Guest House
青雲荘

7 Kiyotake Dormitory
清武ドミトリー

Main Gate
正門 Bus Stop

バス停

Athletic Field
陸上競技場

1
6

7

2

5

4

3

Main Gate
正門

Bus Stop
バス停

Gymnasium
体育館

Monument
慰霊碑

Helicopter
Hangar

ヘリ格納庫

Nurse Dormitory
看護師宿舎

Heliport
ヘリポート

木花キャンパス

Gymnasium
体育館

Kibana Campus

清武キャンパス

Kiyotake Campus

Campus Map

Visitor Information
A Brief Introduction to the Miyazaki Area
Land of Fresh Air, Blue Sea, and Bright Sunshine
Miyazaki Prefecture is located in southern of Kyushu, at about the same latitude as Nanjing (China) and San Diego
(USA). Miyazaki City is situated on the east coast and has a population of about 400,000. The warm currents of the
Pacific Ocean give Miyazaki one of the warmest climates in Japan. Winters are mild, and it rarely snows. The average
winter temperatures range from 5 to 10℃. Summers are sunny, hot and wet. Some days in summer the temperature
exceeds 35℃.

The city enjoys a sparkling blue sea and bright sunshine. With its warm climate and numerous sports facilities,
Miyazaki City is crowded with the spring training camps for professional baseball and soccer teams from the end of
January through February each year.

If you would like to know more about Miyazaki, check out the following websites
▪Miyazaki Prefecture
http://www.pref.miyazaki.lg.jp/language.html

▪Miyazaki International Foundation
https://www.mif.or.jp/english/

▪MIYAZAKI SHUN-NAVI
http://www.kanko-miyazaki.jp/foreign.html
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RUSSIA
ロシアCHINA

中国

Seoul
ソウル

Taipei
台北

Shanghai
上海

Beijing
北京

KOREA
韓国

TAIWAN
台湾

JAPAN
日本

Hong Kong
香港

　　People traveling to Miyazaki from overseas often travel via 
Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya, or Fukuoka, but there are direct 
flights to Miyazaki from South Korea and Taiwan.
　　Miyazaki Airport is about 15 minutes by car from either 
campus.

　海外から宮崎へ来るには、まず東京、大阪、名古屋、福岡のいずれか
に飛ぶことになります。仁川（インチョン）（韓国）、桃園（タオユァン）
（台湾）から宮崎へは直行便があります。
　宮崎空港から両キャンパスへは車で約15分です。

Miyazaki Station
宮崎駅

Minami Miyazaki Station
南宮崎駅

Kibana Station
木花駅

Kiyotake Station
清武駅

Miyazaki Ariport
宮崎空港

UOM
Kiyotake Campus

UOM
Kibana Campus

宮崎大学
清武キャンパス

宮崎大学
木花キャンパス

Fukuoka
福岡

Osaka
大阪

Nagoya
名古屋

Tokyo
東京

MIYAZAKI
宮崎

N

Miyazaki
Prefecture

宮崎県

Miyazaki City
宮崎市
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KYUSHU
九州

Tokyo
東京（羽田）

100 mins
100分

Nagoya
名古屋（中部）

80 mins
80分

Osaka
大阪（伊丹）

70 mins
70分

Fukuoka
福岡

40 mins
40分

Seoul
ソウル

100 mins
100分

Taipei
台北

130 mins
130分

Miyazaki
宮崎

Address  1-1 Gakuen Kibanadai-nishi, Miyazaki  889-2192 JAPAN
URL  http://www.of.miyazaki-u.ac.jp/̃kokusai/englishpage/index.html
〒889－2192 宮崎市学園木花台西1丁目1番地
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農学部附属フィールド
科学教育研究センター

農学部附属農業博物館

農学部附属動物病院

➌

➊
❷Field Science Center

Veterinary Teaching Hospital➌
Agricultural Museum

➊

❷


